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About This Game
A single player metroidvania 3D game with cooperative gameplay, set in space on a blocked water storage station.
Find out what's going on by taking control of distinct characters and change between them whenever you want.
Blast and slash the enemies, take care of your team health and avoid connection interference.

An original mix of 3rd person action shooter and challenging puzzles: a rare type of game on PC
One story mode + 3 Arena Modes in many areas, where you try to survive in 3 distinct game mechanics
Find and take control of distinct SynBs, alien clones made of flesh with cyborg implants
Explore and solve puzzles for finding and activating the purifiers for the water supply
Learn the different types of waters and their effects on the characters
Find and use different weapons to destroy all the enemies and take advantage of melee attacks on dazed opponents
Amazing colorful 3D graphic with cartoon shader in very distinct 3D art style
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Original interact system with elements by aiming with weapons or the device called the Activator
It is so rare to have to use your brain in a video game that probably you forgot how...
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Title: The Body Changer
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
TheShortAndTheTall
Publisher:
TheShortAndTheTall
Release Date: 15 Oct, 2015
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows XP
Processor: Dual Core 2.0 GHz or equivalent processor
Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: GeForce 9600 GT / Radeon HD 3850 or equivalent
DirectX: Version 9.0c
Storage: 1 GB available space
Sound Card: DirectX Compatible

English,Italian,Romanian,Simplified Chinese,German,French
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Bought this game in sale and you know what? It's very solid.
I was looking into some action adventure, this game looked interesting enough and the toon effect reminds me to borderland so..
why not?
Result: wasn't expecting much but this game impressed me a lot.
Nice atmosphere, the action plays better then expected, using the blade is fun and the puzzles are very well done.
Cons? The graphic has style but maybe not the best (at least not the usual 2D game) but I think is more then enough.
Many people wrote that the walking is slow.. it's sure not fast but for me it's super ok.
Btw: it runs also with my super cheap GPU so that's also cool.. Why this is a really great indie game:
- metroidvania elements (backtracking, enigmas) with third person action mechanics
- graphic: wonderful cell shading like with bright colors. (in game is a lot better than the screenshot )
- immersive atmosphere if you like mystery sci-fi (the movie moon come to my mind)
- the puzzles and combats are hard but always fair
so great original idea, design and implementation. Can't wait for the next game from these guys!
Minor flaws:
- UI sometimes takes a little to long to disappear
- does not support all types of game pad
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